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Worship Schedule

Happening in February

The heart of our life together
10:00 a.m.: We gather for worship in the Sanctuary.

Wednesday Nights Resume
Starting on February 6
5:30 Dinner
6:15 Youth Group
6:30 Adult Ed (pg. 6)
7:35 Choir Rehearsal

February 2019
February 3: Fourth Sunday after Epiphany.
(Communion Sunday). Readings: Jeremiah 1:4-10; 1 Corinthians 13:1-13; Psalm 71:1-6; Luke 4:21-30.

Friday Night Movie: “Leonie”
February 8 (pg. 7)
Sweethearts Dinner
February 9, (pg 8)

February 10: Fifth Sunday after Epiphany. Readings:
Isaiah 6:1-8; 1 Corinthians 15:1-11; Psalm 138; Luke 5:111.

Tom Fabel & Eric Wood’s Play:
“Not in Our Neighborhood”
February 14, 15, and 16 (pg 7)

February 17: Sixth Sunday after Epiphany. Readings:
Jeremiah 17:5-10; 1 Corinthians 15:12-20; Psalm 1; Luke
6:17-26.
February 24: Seventh Sunday after Epiphany. Readings:
Genesis 45:3-11, 15; 1 Corinthians 15:35-38, 42-50;
Psalm 37:1-11, 39-40; Luke 6:27-38.
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The Olivetian is published monthly by Olivet
Congregational Church (United Church of
Christ), 1850 Iglehart Avenue, St. Paul, MN
55104. Contact the church at (651) 646-1478
or contact@olivetucc.net to comment, contribute, or note changes of address.

From the Pastor
Rev. Michael Wasylik
As council begins its new term with a new charter,
please allow me to share in this space some perspectives on church vitality also included in the annual report. In addition, I will share some best practices culled
by Herb Miller in a professional journal called, “The Parish Paper.”
Churches are closing at a precipitous rate. In order for
us to survive and then thrive, I set before Olivet a goal of
seven years to completely transform itself as a faith
community—what its purpose is and how it goes about
implementing it. Nothing should be off the table.
(continued on next page)

Leaders who are visionary, have a heart for prayer, and
a love for the community in and around Olivet will have
to be raised up, blessed, and equipped by current
membership. Failure to do this will be the largest factor contributing to decline. We must also understand
that cutting staff and simply doing a smaller version of
what we are currently doing now will simply hasten decline.
We must understand that cultural energies are moving
away from Sunday morning worship and toward activities like Wednesday night dinners. The future may record that Wednesday night dinners are the most important thing we are doing right now.
Worship, wherever it is and whatever it is, must bring
us into the presence of God and retain young and old
adult newcomers alike. When a congregation loses its
ability to connect with the people in its community and
multiple generations, that failure predicts the end of all
its mission accomplishments.
Children and youth activities must retain parent newcomers. If the congregation lacks activities for children
under high school age, it will probably die within a few
years, unless it is located in a retirement community.
Also, a strong youth ministry program is important to
members of most congregations.
Adult groups must give members and newcomers a
sense of belonging. Few people experience a strong
sense of belonging and spiritual growth except through
regular meetings with other church attendees in adult
groups that focus on Bible study, prayer, service, recreation, or social interaction.

congregations balance both.
Sharing faith, inviting others to church, and hospitality
must accomplish Jesus’ Great Commission to make disciples. All groups experience a natural centripetal force
that pulls them toward taking care of each other instead of reaching out to others. Healthy churches counterbalance that with centrifugal force methods that
reach out to not-yet-members in extroverted ways.
Community service/benevolence/peace and justice activities must accomplish Jesus’ commandment to love
our neighbors. Jesus defined love of neighbor in a startling way. He said it should include people we do not
know, not just people with whom we are acquainted.
Healthy churches promote an atmosphere of faith,
hope, and love that promotes the spiritual growth of
members—and choose not to act out of fear or anxiety.
A strong emphasis on the power of prayer is especially
crucial. People who never talk with God do not often
experience God’s presence, power, and guidance.
Organizational structures must motivate and involve
members in our ministries. They must fit a congregation’s size, encourage healthy participation, and reduce
conflict. Dysfunctional organizational structures often
go unrecognized by church leaders because their defects have become invisible due to years of “we have
always done it this way.”

Financial stewardship must be a part of members’ spiritual growth and adequately support church ministries.
Giving is one of the prime methods by which people
experience personal spiritual growth. Without encouragement from their church, the crab grass of selfAdult new members must be nourished. New members centeredness crowds out the green growth of spiritual
need to get into a group of some kind—choir, prayer
development. Eventually, low emphasis on stewardship
group, adult education, etc.—within the first six weeks stunts the congregation’s size.
after they join. They need to get into a ministry of some
kind within six months after they join. Declining mem- Some may think we are entering a season of hard
bership churches assimilate the 30 percent who are ex- choices. I think the hardest choice of all will be to trust
God—not with magical thinking—but with something
troverted. Healthy churches figure out how to involve
deeper and more powerful. Ours is a faith of death and
the other 70 percent, who wait for an invitation.
resurrection. Do we trust this reality? Do we trust this
Current members must be cared for during times of
reality enough to give ourselves over to it? Do we trust
illness, loss, and other stress. Some churches operate
this reality enough to give ourselves over to it in the life
only in a mode that recruits new members. Others op- of our church? I do.
erate only in a “mending the broken” mode. Healthy
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From the Director of Ministry

We will begin this project by meeting to discuss the
aspects of the Holy Week Story that are calling to usfor Children, Youth and Family what would you like to explore with your artwork?
Maybe it's the joy of the resurrection. Maybe it's a
Vanessa Bradby
study in waiting, a holy Saturday moment. Maybe it's
a good Friday meditation on loss: the sorrow and the
Recruiting for the Faith Formation Committee
difficulty of finding hope again. If the group wishes,
Are you interested in helping to steer the direction of
we will meet two or three times during lent to talk
our Faith Formation program? Whether you have
about where our creative process is leading our
children in the program now or not, you are welthoughts about the Holy Week story. Artwork will be
come. We are creative and we welcome and encourdisplayed at the Taize Good Friday service (and beage new ideas! The work we do touches our worship
yond.)
services, our Wednesday nights, and our intergenerational activities. Come and imagine 2019 with
Contact Vanessa Bradby for more information at olius! Join as a committee member or as the committee
vetfaithformation@gmail.com.
chair.
Do you have great organizational skills?
Do you love to see neat rows of supplies and welllabeled boxes where once there was chaos? Are you
unafraid to throw things out? If so, the Faith Formation supply room needs your help! Faith Formation is
hosting a thorough re-organization (and re-evaluation
of the current residents of) of that very supply room
this month. We would love all of you clutter-busting,
order-loving Olivetians to lend a hand. The date of
the clean-up will be whenever our team can do it. I'll
bring coffee and donuts; you bring your big black
trash bags, and no mercy for 15 year old half-dried
paint bottles!
Our Whole Lives
This January, Olivet Youth and their parents are joining with Youth from Macalester Plymouth UCC for the
Our Whole Lives Faith and Sexuality class. This is an
exceptional program that engages people to think
deeply, and is centered on values of justice, love, respect, responsibility and faithfulness. Classes for 56th graders, and 10-12th graders are held at Macalester Plymouth at 12pm on Sundays. Additional classes
will be held at the same time for parents, helping us
to become better sexuality educators for our children. This is a wonderful opportunity to establish a
healthy foundation for sexuality, for youth and parents alike.
Calling All Artists: Lenten Devotional Art Project
This year during Lent, join a group of artists in a devotional project for the Holy Week services at Olivet.
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(note change!) SECOND SUNDAYS, SIX O'CLOCK
P.M., EVERY MONTH, Olivet Fellowship Hall
("Second Sundays @ Six" - Get it?)
This 45-minute
worship event and
environment for all
in recovery and
those who love
them began gathering in November of last year
anywhere from 4-20 folks come together thus
far. Pastor Rick and Pastor Kristen Nelson of our
church are co-founders of this movement, and are
providing pastoral leadership, creative content, and
musical leadership each week.
The mission of "GRAT-IS"? We seek to be an authentic, welcoming, and easily accessible monthly
Christian worship event through which we honor
both the principles of recovery and Christianity,
grounded in the mercy, love, joy, and forgiveness
of Jesus.
Come some Second Sunday evening at 6 p.m. and
try it out. Better yet, if you wish to support this
new ministry, spread the word by inviting those
who may be served....or, share the website,
www.gratisworship.org ... and please know that
financial gifts are also needed and may be made
through Olivet, checks written to "GRATIS," or you
can place your gift in the offering/collection box
mounted on the wall near the coffee area in Fellowship Hall and labeled for GRATIS.

Olivet Church Council
Minutes of the January 8, 2019 Meeting
Present: Suzy Ahrens, John Blair, Philip Friedlund,
Renée Kidney, Erik Lien, Maren Lien, Pat Peterson,
Jeanne Schultz, Marghe Tabar, Kate Wasylik and Rev.
Michael Wasylik.
Absent: Ross Elizondo, Karen Inman, and Sarah Robinson.

tin, TX to experience the program “Food Justice for
All.” To raise funds for their travel, a Sweethearts
dinner is being planned for Feb 9.
Marghe will facilitate a donation drive and a Wednesday night intergenerational activity to benefit the
“My Very Own Bed” organization.
Funds gathered through the weekly coin collection
will benefit the Xcel heat assistance program in January through March; Meals for Galtier School and St.
Paul City School students in April through June; and
the ALS Association in July through September.

Updated software, selected to balance cost and the
needs of the congregation, was installed on the
church office computer. Gustaf Friedlund and Liz Wa- Philip spoke of once again meeting riders in Mankato
ters have collaborated to transfer data and utilize
at the completion of the annual Dakota 38 Plus 2 Recnew features. Liz updated and added to the Olivet
onciliation Ride.
web page recently.
A slate of nominations to be presented at the 2019
Philip reviewed and answered questions about the
annual congregation meeting on January 27 was disfinal tally of the 2018 financial sheet which revealed a cussed. Under the new governing structure, mem$2,905 deficit. Pledge income was $2,000 less than
bers agreed it will be important to ensure open lines
anticipated and the Wednesday dinner income was
of communication under the new organizational
$505 lower than expected. Expenses were $2000
model.
over expectations. The value of the endowment funds
has dropped due to recent market fluctuations. Philip A budget proposal for 2019 projecting a deficit was
answered questions and reviewed purposes of some received from the Finance Committee. Adjustments
were made and further information will be gathered
revolving funds. The treasurer’s report was apbefore the council meets again on January 15th to fiproved.
nalize the budget proposal to be presented to the
Ross will be leading a meeting shortly to begin the
church members.
process of choosing a new hymnal.
Minutes of the January 15, 2019 Meeting
Pat reported that attendees of a recent Peace & Justice committee meeting decided to focus their efforts Present: Suzy Ahrens, John Blair, Philip Friedlund,
Karen Inman, Erik Lien, Pat Peterson, Butch Schultz,
on the upcoming Women’s March, immigration reJeanne Schultz, Marghe Tabar, and Rev. Michael
form, and changes in the criminal justice system.
Their first activities will center on homelessness and Wasylik
affordable housing in St. Paul and Middle East peace
Absent: Ross Elizondo, Renée Kidney, Maren Lien,
issues. Pat is investigating the possibility of Olivet
Sarah Robinson, and Kate Wasylik
becoming a Beacon partnering congregation.
This additional council meeting was called to further
Kate spoke about Olivet’s joint participation with
consider and devise a proposed 2019 church budget
Macalester Plymouth United Church in offering a faith to be presented at the January 27 annual meeting.
based sexuality education program called “Our
After the regularly scheduled meeting held on JanuWholes Lives” to youth members of both churches.
ary 8, during which staff salary reductions were
An investment has been made in the educational ma- unavoidably considered, Michael and Erik met with
terials which can be re-used in the future. This July,
several staff members to discuss their thoughts and
members of the Youth Group will be heading to Aus- options. Michael spoke about these conversations
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Olivet Church Council—continued
and presented several points of view from the employees. Before leaving for a Deacon’s meeting, he
prayed for the council members making these very
difficult budgetary decisions.

At the end of the meeting, Karen resigned as Human
Resources committee chair for 2019. John confirmed
his resignation as Finance committee chair. In 2019,
he will begin a term leading the Building and Grounds
committee.
The meeting was adjourned.

Having been unable to attend the previous council
meeting, leader of the Human Resources committee
Karen Inman offered her thoughts about creating the
budget, especially as it affects staff salaries and work
hours. She noted that it is quite common that salaries are the major expense of non-profit organizations.
Philip noted that due to recent market fluctuations,
the current value of the endowment has fallen to
roughly $700,000.
John Blair reviewed budgetary alterations which had
been made at the January 8 meeting and a motion to
include these in the budget draft under consideration
was approved. After thoughtful consideration of information supplied through discussions with several
employees, it was decided that, among the adjustments to the draft budget, the Director of Music and
the Director of Family, Youth, and Children’s Ministry
will each be budgeted to take off two weeks of unpaid time. The Custodian will take off 30 days of unpaid time, spread among the summer months when
the church sees less traffic. Their salaries will continue to be spread over twelve months. Other final
adjustments were made to specific line items.
Pat moved to amend the budget as outlined at this
meeting. Karen moved to approve this budget. The
amended budget was approved.
After the budget discussion ended, Karen expressed
concerns over the lack of collaboration between the
Human Resources and Finance committee members.
Erik also noted that several of the operational committees are entering 2019 without a chair identified.
A suggestion was offered to the members of the 2019
council to consider a new model to handle the duties
of the operational (Human Resources, Finance, Building and Grounds, and Stewardship) committees at
Olivet.
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Respectfully submitted,
Marghe Tabar
Church Council Clerk
New Community Involvement Activity
Comes to Olivet
“My Very Own Bed” is an organization whose
volunteers deliver new twin size beds and linens
to children of families that are moving into stable housing after escaping homelessness. Instead of sleeping on the floor, these children will
have a dreamy warm bed to call their very own.
They will enjoy a good night’s sleep, which often
leads to improved attendance, attention and
performance at school.
With each bed, the child also receives a “Dream
Kit,” which includes twin sized sheets, pillow,
mattress pad, blanket, and a snuggly stuffed animal. All items must be new.
In the next few months, Olivetians will be offered several opportunities to become involved
with this organization through donating articles
for the “Dream Kits,” or making fleece blankets,
or assisting in the delivery of the beds. Please
mark your calendar for the evening of March 20
for an intergenerational event where together
we will make fleece blankets and gift cards.
Fleece will be purchased through the Community Works budget, but please bring your sharp
scissors for cutting. If you would prefer, quilts
and knitted or crochet blankets are also welcome donations.
More information about “My Very Own Bed” is
available at https://www.myveryownbed.org/
Contact for this activity is Marghe Tabar.

The Olivet Eagle
During a recent Sunday service Reverend Wasylik briefly explained the theological significance of the brass eagle lectern which sometimes graces the front of our sanctuary. The
eagle, Michael told us, has long been symbolic of the Gospel of St. John, which carries the
Good News of salvation through Jesus Christ into the world. The same symbol appears on
the dossal screen in the front of the sanctuary, along with symbols for the other three Gospels.
The history of our beautiful eagle is particularly significant to me, since I have worshipped in
its presence through most of my life. Our eagle was first commissioned by the historic and magnificent People’s
Church in downtown St. Paul, which burned to the ground in 1940. That large church was the pubic venue for many
important public figures who came to St. Paul, including Mark Twain, Winston Churchill, Theodore Roosevelt, Booker T.
Washington, and William Jennings Bryan, all of whom we can imagine speaking from behind the eagle lectern.
Shortly before the fire consumed the People’s Church, the eagle traveled to a new home, a merged church then named
People’s Highland Park Congregational, located on Snelling and Watson. That church was home to many in my family,
including grandparents, aunts, uncles and cousins, and it was there where I attended, when in town, until Jean and I
moved to Chicago in 1968. Upon our return to St. Paul in 1971 Jean and I joined Olivet, which is where we were joined
by the eagle in 1979 when People’s Highland Park closed its doors. The last minister at People’s, significantly, was
Theodore Stoerker, father of Joy and Holly. Another People’s connection to Olivet was our sainted Eleanor Heffron,
who had been married to People’s minister Roger Gough until his death.
The eagle enjoys its current sparkling condition thanks to a complete restoration performed in 2001, enabled by a generous gift from the family of my aunt and uncle, Marian and Clark Hook, who were part of the People’s Highland Park
family through their younger years. Both returned to St. Paul for burial, with the services being performed by Olivet's
Marcus Cox.
Please always remember that our brass eagle is not symbolic of American power or military strength, but rather of the
strength and power of our faith, handed down to us by generations of faithful Congregationalists in our city. - submitted by Tom Fabel

Wednesday Night Adult Education
February 6: Film showing of “Imprisoning a Generation” (2018) by Zelda Edmunds.
Every year Israel arrests, interrogates, tries in military court, and imprisons 500-700 Palestinian children. The film investigates the reasons for Israel’s targeting of Palestinian children, the psychological effects of detention on the children, and related issues. The cases of four children are examined in detail.
Feb. 13: Service project…to be announced.
Feb. 20: Affordable Housing and Homelessness in St. Paul. Lael Robertson works as the implementation manager in
the Minnesota state office to prevent and end homelessness. Mike Robertson is the construction manager for "A
Brush with Kindness", a program with Habitat for Humanity. In this program, Lael and Mike will address a wide range
of issues around affordable housing, policy, and building programs in Minnesota.
Feb. 27: Introduction to the Beacon Interfaith Housing Collaborative. We will host guest speakers Chris Smith and
Craig Freeman, who facilitate collaboration between Beacon and its partner churches. They will give an overview of
Beacon's building programs and explain how we might become a partner church to advocate for affordable housing. Currently, Beacon has three housing complexes in St. Paul and is interested in building more. Find out how you
can help.
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Announcements
Pastor’s Schedule
The Rev. Michael Wasylik has office hours TuesdayFriday 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Call (651) 646-1478 to
schedule an appointment or to leave a message for
him. In the event of a pastoral emergency, you may
contact Michael at his cell phone number: (708) 7523034.

Second Friday Film Night - February 8

Through her motherly devotion and insight, Leonie
nurtures her children's own paths. At one point in the
film, she has a heart to heart conversation with her
first born child — exhorting and instructing him to
seek and adhere to the truths of his own identity and
vision: "There are no boundaries for an artist, no borders…art will be your weapon, art will be your voice,
in art there are no limits." Both children will ultimately take their mother's words and example to
heart as they forge their own artistic paths. Rated:PG13/102 minutes/color.
Potluck appetizers at 6:30 pm; screening at approximately 7 p.m.

"Leonie"(2013), Japanese Director Hisako Matsui's
passionate and stirring film of the life of Leonie Gilmour, the mother of the famous American sculptor
Isamu Noguchi and Ailes Gilmour, one of the early
pioneers of modern dance and a member of the legendary Martha Graham Dance Company, will be
screened in February.

Not In Our Neighborhood:
An historical play,
co-authored by Thomas L.
Fabel and Eric L. Wood
This play accurately recounts
a particularly deplorable episode in the shameful history
of residential segregation in
St. Paul, Minnesota, and the
remarkable courage of one
family in fighting that condition.

Performances are at the Landmark Center, scheduled
for February 14, 15 and 16 at 7 p.m. There will be a
Two lives collide over the words of a Japanese poet in wine and cheese reception following the performance
early 1900's New York City. A Bryn Mawr College
on 2/14, a Continuing Legal Education discussion folgraduate and aspiring writer (Emily Mortimer/ "Lars lowing the performance on 2/15, and a discussion
and the Real Girl") seeks employment as an editorial with cast members following the performance on
assistant to a rising star in Japanese literature, writer 2/16.
Yone Noguchi (Shido Nakamura/"Letters from Iwo
Jima"). As their artistic collaboration evolves,
If advance ticket sales are strong enough, we hope for
a romance blossoms — leading to a couplehood and additional performances on the following weekend,
consequences that will have a profound impact and
but that is still uncertain. I’m probably not the most
forever change both lives: traversing continents and unbiased critic, but I think that the play is really quite
oceans; facing prejudice, and other cultural congood, and it teaches some important history about
straints; surviving financial challenges, and even in
housing patterns in the St. Paul. My co-author, Eric
some instances extreme poverty.
Wood, is directing the play, and I am playing the role
of Mayor Arthur Nelson. Tickets are quite inexpenThe film is a beautiful and mesmerizing portrait of a
sive — $10 apiece — and are available through the
remarkable woman — a courageous and fiercely inde- Landmark Center website, or by calling Judy Brooks at
pendent spirit — determined to forge her own non651 292 3225 (ext. 101). I look forward to seeing you
conformist path and reclaim her own life, especially
and our fellow Olivetians in the audience! - Tom Faat a time in history when women had fewer options. bel
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Focus on Housing
and Homelessness
Did you know that most people
who are homeless actually have a
job? Some have more than one job,
but are paid such low wages that they are not able to
afford housing. In St. Paul, hundreds of people live in
encampments, crowd into shelters, or ride the trains at
night, simply to keep safe and warm. Hundreds more
sleep on friends' couches or move in with relatives because they have lost their homes. Many families are just
one medical crisis away from homelessness.

Sweetheart's Dinner February 9
The Bi-annual Sweethearts Dinner
benefiting the Youth Mission trip will
be Saturday, February 9. Bring your
friends, family, and your sweetheart! Enjoy food and desserts prepared by Olivet
Chefs Bruce Nelson, Sarah Robinson, and Mary Harman, in the atmosphere of a trattoria restaurant.
Contact Bruce Nelson to make reservations at brucenelson84@gmail.com. Menu and prices:

Starter
The Peace and Justice Committee invites you to explore Spinach Salad with Strawberries, Candied Almonds
with us the possibility of becoming a partner church with and Balsamic Vinaigrette
Beacon Interfaith Housing, an organization that builds
new affordable housing in the Twin Cities. We are hoping to form a leadership team with 6 to 8 members and
to involve the congregation as a whole in a number of
ways to ensure that every person has a home. Beacon
has completed 17 buildings for a total of more than 500
units of housing in the past 15 years. They are hoping to
double that number in the future. Beacon helps to raise
funds for new housing complexes, and it advocates for
increased funding with state and local policy makers.
There are 90 churches in the Twin Cities who help research the needs of neighborhoods and who speak out in
support of local affordable housing. As we study this issue, all congregation members are invited into a process
of learning and discernment. There will be chances for
everyone to participate in some way, at many levels.
Please mark these opportunities on your calendar:

Choice of Entrees
 Seafood Capellini with Shrimp, Scallops and
served with a Beurre Blanc
 Vegetarian Torte Milanese with Marinara Sauce
 Pork Tenderloin with Roasted Potatoes and Root
Vegetables
Choice of Dessert (all deserts are gluten-free)
 White Chocolate Crèmeux with Strawberry
Prosecco Gelee - the description is in the name.
 Tuxedo Cake - layers of chocolate cake and vanilla
buttercream topped with chocolate ganache.
 Lemon Tart - a Meyer Lemon curd filled tart
topped with fresh berries.
Served with Bread, Butter, Coffee and Tea

Feb. 3, 10, 17 and 24. Sunday morning testimonials from $20.00 per person
congregation members who relate their experiences
$5.00 fee for Wine Glasses
working with housing issues and homelessness.
February 20. Wednesday night adult education session
led by Lael and Mike Robertson, who will present an
overview of housing issues and homelessness in St. Paul.

Revisiting the Art Show Opening:
The Mirror, February 3
When we rest in the vastness of the

February 27. Wednesday night adult education session
stars, the ocean, or a snowflake, we
with Beacon specialists Craig Freeman and Chris Smith,
reconnect with the wisdom that rewho will describe the work that Beacon does and outline minds us we are as inextricably linked in life as we are
ways that we can be involved.
in death with the natural wisdom of the cycles and
And into the spring, we will have opportunities to consider the benefits of doing this kind of work together.
Watch the bulletin board in the Fellowship Hall for additional information. If you are interested in being a team
member or have questions about the initiative, contact
Pat Peterson at patricia.peterson@mnsu.edu or 651-3281875.
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seasons. The Mirror follows my photographic journey
of reclaiming that wisdom, and allowing it to inform
my work as an End of Life Doula, supporting the living
in remembering that they know how to die. - Christy
Moe Marek
*If you missed this opening on Jan. 13, please stop in!

Treasurer’s Report: Operating Budget
(as of December 31, 2018)
Year End
Budget

YTD
2018

YTD
2017

Pledges
Endowment Draw
Other
TOTAL

211,000
39,600
40,726
291,326

209,107
39,600
41,835
290,542

215,031
39,600
26,439
281,070

EXPENSES
Pastoral & Staff
Program & Benevolence
Building & Office
TOTAL

211,772
27,510
52,044
291,326

211,960
27,979
55,517
293,456

197,320
23,774
50,526
271,620

0

-2,914

9,450

INCOME

Net income over expenses

Stock Gifts
When giving stock as a gift to the church, please contact the church office and let us know the following information:
1. What stock is being transferred, when it is being transferred, from whom, and the number of
shares. When we receive stock at the brokerage firm it doesn’t always say whom it’s from. Unless
the office has been informed, we don’t know whom to credit.
2. Call the church office for a letter template to transfer stock to UBS Financial.

Announcements — continued
Heaven, by Randy Alcorn
Books that are left about the
Olivet library, are sometimes
snatched and added to the library collection by me - Marghe
Tabar. An example is the book
Heaven, written by Randy
Alcorn. Mr. Alcorn is the founder of Eternal Perspective Ministries, a nonprofit organization
that promotes an eternal viewpoint and helps underprivileged people around the
world. Based on the author's biblical study, research,
and extensive reading, the book is divided into three
sections: “A Theology of Heaven,” “Questions and
Answers about Heaven,” and “Living in Light of
Heaven.” At publication, the reviews were mixed. So
give it a few hours of your time and see if it changes
the way you think of eternity. Found on display in the
library, or shelved at 236.24 Alc.
9

Feed My Starving Children
Join us Saturday, February 16, from
11:15 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. to volunteer
for ‘Feed My Starving Children.’ We
will be packing meals for hungry
children around the world. Our
church has 35 spots for volunteers
reserved at the Eagan location. We
will meet at the church at 10:30
a.m., for anyone who wishes to car pool. Please eat
an early lunch or bring a snack, since it will be during
the lunch hour. To reserve a spot, contact Dawn Singleton at dawn@appleblossom-flowers.com, or call
651-699-4532, or find me in the back pew.
Share the Heat
Loose Change Offering for January,
February and March will be going to
the Excel heating program to help
individuals unable to pay their heating bills.

EVENTS AT OLIVET: FEBRUARY 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1

2

*Sunday Schedule
9:00 a.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Nursery care available
10:00 a.m. Worship, Sanctuary
11:15 a.m. Fellowship Coffee Hour
Calendar items in italic denote outside group
using Olivet facilities.

3

4

5

*Sunday Schedule
Art Opening revisited
11:00 a.m.
Parlor
AA Mixed
Basement, 7 p.m.

Girl Scouts, 1:00 p.m.
Basement
GRATIS Worship
Fellowship Hall
6 p.m.

6

7
Staff meeting
10:30 a.m.

Play Rehearsal,
Chapel
6:30 p.m.

Finance Meeting
5:00 p.m., T Room

Play Rehearsal,
Chapel
6:30 p.m.

Wed. Dinner
5:30 p.m.
Youth Group, 6:15 p.m.
Play Rehearsal,
Chapel, 6:30 p.m.

AA Mixed
Basement
8:30 p.m.

11

13
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Play Rehearsal,
Chapel
6:30 p.m.
Worship Committee
Meeting, T Room
6:30 p.m.

Viols, Parlor
1:00 p.m.

Bell Choir
8:30 a.m.

2nd Friday Movie
“Leonie”
Parlor
6:30 p.m.

6:00 p.m.
Sweethearts
Dinner

Men’s AA
Basement, 7:00 p.m.

14
Staff meeting
10:30 a.m.

Women’s AA
6:30 p.m., Parlor

Wed. Dinner
5:30 p.m.

Council Meeting
7:00 p.m., Parlor

15

Men’s AA
Basement, 7:00 p.m.
.

Family Service Project
6:15 p.m.

AA Mixed
Basement
8:30 p.m.

AA Mixed
Basement, 7 p.m.

8

Choir Rehearsal
7:35 p.m.

12

Yoga, 7:00 p.m.
Fellowship Hall

Bell Choir
8:30 am

6:30 p.m.
Scottish Island
Concert

Yoga, 7:00 p.m.
Fellowship Hall

Capital City Brass
Sanctuary, 7:30 p.m.

10
*Sunday Schedule

Viols, Parlor
1:00 p.m.

Women’s AA
6:30 p.m., Parlor

Faith Formation
Meeting, 7:00 p.m.
T Room

Saturday

16

Bell Choir
8:30 a.m.

Viols, Parlor
1:00 p.m.
Lap Craft Circle
7:00 p.m.
Parlor

Choir Rehearsal
7:35 p.m.

Capital City Brass
Sanctuary, 7:30 p.m.
17

18

*Sunday Schedule
TC Recorders
Fellowship Hall, 2 p.m.
Youth, Family,
Fellowship, 5 p.m.

19
OLIVETIAN
DEADLINE

Widows Group
T Room, 10:00 a.m.
Women’s AA
6:30 p.m., Parlor

AA Mixed
Basement, 7 p.m.

Yoga, 7:00 p.m.
Fellowship Hall

Capital City Brass
Sanctuary, 7:30 p.m.

AA Mixed
Basement, 8:30 p.m.

24

20

25

21

23

Staff meeting
10:30 a.m.

Chronically
Courageous
6:30 p.m., Parlor

Wed. Dinner
5:30 p.m.

Olivet Men’s Group
6:00 p.m.

Youth Group, 6:15 p.m.

Men’s AA
Basement, 7:00 p.m.

Choir Rehearsal
7:35 p.m.

26

27

28

*Sunday Schedule

Women’s AA
6:30 p.m., Parlor

AA Mixed
Basement, 7 p.m.

Yoga, 7:00 p.m.
Fellowship Hall

Wed. Dinner
5:30 p.m.

Capital City Brass
Sanctuary, 7:30 p.m.

AA Mixed
Basement
8:30 p.m.

Choir Rehearsal
7:35 p.m.

10

22

Staff meeting
10:30 a.m.

Ferret’s Book Club
Parlor, 6:00 p.m.

Men’s AA
Basement, 7:00 p.m.

Viols, Parlor
1:00 p.m.

Bell Choir
8:30 a.m.

February Celebrations
Anniversaries
Mark and Bonnie Eldridge 02/03
Roger and Lana Cheatham 02/05

Rob and Linda Arnold 02/09

Birthdays
Gordon Deane
Jeanne Schultz
Gracie Tilney-Kaemmer
Kaarin Long
Tom McClellan

2/01
2/01
2/01
2/01
2/02

Barbara McClellan
Paul Clasen
Ann Benjamin
Tom Fabel
Ross Elizondo

2/05
2/07
2/09
2/12
2/20

Joan Steinmann
Alexander Nelson
Cris Lien
Edward Gamble
Frank Robinson

2/21
2/23
2/25
2/27
2/27

The Prayer List
We pray for those who live with grief, pain, or illness and those in need of courage, wisdom, or peace. We pray for
Olivet's ministries and our neighbors—both near and far, both stranger and friend. And in particular, we pray for those
who have asked to be named before God:

Naeem GOREE, recovering from a neck injury and asks for prayers of healing
and good health.
Pat HART, in Decatur GA, with her daughter Becky.
Layla and all foster children.
Michael and Heinz OLK, friends of the Schultz family, as they recover from
serious health issues.
In loving memory of Bennie REICH, who died on January 11.
For the family of Jacob WETTERLING and the safety of all missing children.
In cancer treatment and care:
Art KAEMMER.
Susan ZWICKEY and her three children. Susan is in treatment for bladder cancer.

March Olivetian Deadline:
Monday, February 18
All articles and calendar items for the March issue
of The Olivetian
are due in my inbox (contact@olivetucc.net) by Monday, February 18
Thank you! - Liz Waters, Olivet Church Administrator
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Olivet Church Staff and Officers
The Rev. Michael Wasylik
Mark Spitzack
Vanessa Bradby
Liz Waters
Leonard “Butch” Schultz
Buffy Larson
Paul Clasen

Pastor
Director of Music
Director of Ministry
For Children, Youth and Family
Church Administrator
Facilities
Bell Choir Director
Head Usher

Erik Lien
Jeanne Schultz
Ann Hobbie/Susan Bluhm
Philip Friedlund
Marghe Tabar
Seth Hayden
Sarah Robinson
Maggie Lais

Office Hours: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Phone (651) 646-1478 Fax (651) 644-3838
www.olivetucc.net contact@olivetucc.net
12

Moderator
Vice-Moderator
Senior Deacons
Treasurer
Council Clerk
Altar Guild
Wednesday Chef
Nursery Care

